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THE AMI? BROTHERS OF ERIJESTTOWN.

~y this tine "V.rgoyne was in deep trouble. '^±3 army wai closely hemmed in,

and provisions were in extremely short suooly. \utumn was a ••nroaching, and his

soldiers wero 3hiverlriK in 1 h m r elothlngj ir
J ndttent reins pave way

to cold nights which left rim on the Bosket barrels in the early morning.

Snow flakes drifted by on the northern breeseS| while the ^r^cn of the hills

a anged to searlet . Le hone base in \iebec was more than two hundred

miles aoray, and the . c ntinued to press Bore closely.

as
(
capitulation mm i ) answer to hie dlle ne* legotiatlons ensued

and on the noming of the 17th of October, hie troops laid down their srms in

snder«

the terms agreed uoon, the Indians, Colonials and Provincials were allowed

to return to Canada, with the stipulation that they should not again boar arms

during the present conflict.





I doubt if the Any brothers ever retvmed to Saratoga after the end of the

war, even though their parents ssd siblings still resided there« Ti, e reason

well be the feeling of antipathy that lingered in the hearts of all concerned.

In supoort of this statcnent, I wish terefsr yon to a resolution drawn up by t]

Saratogans en the 6th of ay, 17 3. The British orr.y had surrendered at Torktovn

on October l nth, 1781, an on Horadber 3 % 1788, On itian bad eonsededto

the ,\merie-ir freedom, snd the neact 20th Janear, ' • their

independence.

The war v«as over. SSJ sre free, but the people of Sarato) . still

resented bhose unfortunate Lories who hail joiiiid the e , and Mho had ; at

the battle of Saratoga against the rebels, lad on the 6t ly, 1? 83, t toy

exoressed their feelings, as follows:
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THE AMEY FAMILY OF ERMESTTOWJ.

Among the thousand or more residents of the Rhine Valley who availed themselves

of Good "ueen Annels offer of peace wit'in the bounds of the British Islands was

Johann Hiclaas 3migh. T7e crossed the ,;nglish Channel from Holland as a member

of the second party in June, 1710.

Johann Hiclaas was evidently a young unmarried man when he made V. e journey.

He was still single when in 1712 he arrived in America, one of that large group

of Palatines who were transferred to 'taerica to produce tar for the British navy.

A few years later it would appear that he married Anna Catharine I uller. This

muct have happened in 17lli, as their first child was born 22 April, 171£. In

1717, The family is shown to have been residing in the est Camp, but in the

following year, one ITicolas ^emeig was taxed in Beekman Town in the region to

the east of Poughkeeosie . Mere he is shown as having settled at ''North dove"

in Poug^nuag in the Town of Union Vale, where in 17U0 he erected a larre stone

feottM, which was still standing in 19U£, as it still may be. Its chiiuney was

i

decorated with HE 17ii0. It is known that the Lutheran minister from New York

visited the h<mse regularly, holding religious services and beptiaingy babies

born since the last visit.

The records of the rutheran Church in Hew Yor n.voal that in 11k$ this

house was '.now-, as 'the Church, at ac: .way in the Klove." There was also the

following notation:

17ii0 11th Sunday after Trinity— I baptism during religious service

at Hiclaas Twig in the f Klove' of Backway. »

It should also be noted t at in Beekman Precinct it is recorded that hichol <s

Emigh branded his animals with his mark HE.

The children of Johann Hiclaas Bmig and his wife, Anna Catherina were:

1. .Anna : aria, born 22 Anril, 17l£. ^e married Peter Lossing, Jr.

2. John, baptized 7 Vnril, 1717. (see below).





THE AMEY FAMILY OF ERUESTTOWH. 2

3. Lawrence, born 6 Feb., 1719. He married \nna Maria Bec'ren, and they were

the parents cf the wife of Conrad alls, U. ft., and grandparents of

his three sons and one daughter, who settled with their father in the

Tetfntfhip of '^Tedericksburgh, on the Lower Bay of uinte.

]*• Johan Nicholas, born 30 Nov., 1720. lie married Eve .

£. T 'enry, baptized 9 July, 1722. He married r>arah Fleglcr.

6. Phijbip, who married Gortrudc Lossing.

7. I'Va, who mnrried Peter Janson.

8. Hans Jury, baptized 2 "pril, 1727. He married va .

9. Catharina, baptized 21 "tept., 1729.

John (2) -laigh, son of Johann Niclaas, wos born in Dutchess County, and was

bartized in the Dutch Church in Kingston, TTlster County, on 7 April, 1717. It is

recorded that on 7 August, 17U3, "Johannes '"meg" married "Armettje de Langen" in

the Fishkill Dutc 1
' Church. "he was the daughter of Jonas i'e Lange and his wife,

the former Plandina ^eerson. John meg, with his wife and family, removed to the

Halfmoon District of 'lbany County, probably about 1763, when the area north of

Albany was opened for settlement, and just in ti e to become involved in the

Revolutionary ar. TTere he remained totil his death on 2ljth May, l3ol. e was

buriod two miles southeast of Hechanicvilli, oaratcga County, 1,. I. BlJ grave

stone notes the day of death, and also his age of 33 years. i
!is will was nroved

2£ June, l3oi, mentioned all ten children. They we^e:-

1. Catherine, born Uith April, YJhk, in Dutchess County, "he was twice

married, 1st Peter L«me, 2nd John Moon.

2. Blondina, born lh July, 17U£, and baptized at her grandfather's home in

North Klove in Backway, as noted by this item from the records of the

Lutheran Church of Hew York City:

171;£ 16th Sunday after Trinity, bar), in cur Church at Backway in the





7 I 4MEY FAMILY OF ERNESTTOWN. 3

T/love, ITLandina, b. July II4, child of Johannes and tnnatje Emig. itnesses:

Blandina De Lang and \rrie, son of Blandina."

3. Jonas (s e below).

h. Nicholas, born 1st December, 17U3, in Dutchess County, (see below}.

5> # ^ary, married Michael C)ver acker.

6. Elisabeth, carried Misheel Srr'-ng of Phillipstown

.

?• Cornelia, married I«rancis Fritts.

3. John, married Elisabeth .

9« Rachel, married Richard Vincent.

10 • Joseph, married Charity #

The kdg family had been residing in Saratoga less than a oHfflfdcc decade whon

the eloadfl of rebellion darkened the horizon, 'Ihe imposition of a tax on tea

an^-'-eri many colonials, even ti rrigh tl e tax had been levied to help nay for the

cost of the French and Indian wars, h would a pear that the war had been fought

tn r-elieve the sufferings caused by the reneated onslaughts of the enemy on

tie colonial outposts, But that did net, natter* it supplied a golden opportunity

for the colonies to demand their froedon. Then ease the Boston Tea Party and the

teachings of such men as Samel ldUM% a reputed smuggler who ox^ed more than

seventy thousand pounds currency in London. This was a golden opportunity for

hi:,- to avoid punishment.

And so the rebellion came to be. The various states sent representatives to

the Continental Congress which, in 1776, declared its independence. Committees

we^e set ur., laws were passed, armies were formed, and mobs roamed the countryside.

General Arnold led an ami^r t: rough the wilds of Maine and besieged °uebec. the

city was abl}r defended by General Carleton, and the siege came to en end when

General Montgomery was killed on Hew Year's Eve, 1776. during an attack on the

citv.





THE U-13Y FAMILY OF ERNESTTOWN,

During the confusion General Carleton attached the enemy lines, and the

colonials retreated in the stiaesck direction of Montreal, still under pressure, the

retreat continued to Lake CianrVlain, where naval skirmishes took place, '^he rebels

suffered defeat in the waters behind. Valcour Island. This action closed the

campaign, and General Garleton finally reached Crown Point late in October.

'Phis event was a signal to al"1 :xho triflhed to remain loya" tr, 'ritain. ?or

too long they had been deprived of leadership. Bat now the British pEEeence in
t

to the rebel states stimulated small groups to present themselves willing to enter

the conflict. ("no such grouo, eeaqposed of loyal pereons fTOB the Saratoga area,
Thus three

decided to take actLen. About eighty men, under command of ^oenezer Jessup, set

out for Crown point.
rrt

he rebel militia received word of the movement and set out

to intercent the narty on their way north. !3ut, Pat. Sjjyth of fart Mvard became

awarp of the rebel intention, and immediately informed Jessun of their danger.

The tory party altered their route, and after iiiore than eighty miles journey

through the hills and forest to the west of Lake George, they arrived at Crown

Point on Lovember £th. '"hey were immediately received on board Oaileton's shio#

fnce beard, they never turned back, and were canded to the Canadian Province to

s^end the winter at Chateauguay.

Among the more than eighty men who had accompanied the Jessup brot ers on the

long and tortuous journey through the mountains to Crown Point, and who had resided

in Saratoga, were the brothers, Jonas and liicholas, sons of John faigh, but subs-

eouently swelled Amey for the res^ of Time, I hooe. Other young men fror,. their

neighbourhood had accompanied them, pjnong whom were Matthias and Daniel, sons of
»

2. Matthias Rose, Senior, illiam Rogers, and John and Armstrong '.'illiams, all of

whom settled in Hrnesttown Tc:nship in the summer of l?31u

n





THE AMEY FAMILY OF ERNESTTOWN.

In the following May a Rritish fleet sailed up the St. Lawrence to Quebec.

On board was General John Burgoyne with an army of British soldiers and German

mercenaries -under the command of Baron Riedesel. The army was landed at Quebec,

and plans were soon made for its adTancement across Lake Champlain and into the

rebellious province of New York. It had been planned that Burgoyne would unite

( J with a smaller force under Colonel St. Leger which was preparing to descend

the Mohawk River to Albany. Then the two forces would proceed south to unite with

the British army in New York City.

But, as so often happens, plans can go astray. St. Leger was defeated at

Oriskany on July 6th, and Burgoyne' s progress southward was extremely slow. His

troubles were many and diverse. Transportation was one; wagons and drivers were

hard to find; housing and accommodation were at a premium, the French were

hesitant, as would be expected; and in many areas roads had to be cut through

l«f the wilderness. Burgoyne finally reached St. John ia±a in June, and arrived before

Fort Ticciigeroga in time to see the rebels depart down Lake George on July. 7th.

Ten days later Skene sborough was reached, and by August 6th they entered Fort

Edward. Fort Miller was occupied on the llith. In the meantime a small force

under the command of Col. Baum was dispatched in the direction of Bennington

where it was expected that much needed supplies would be found. But this force

uas all but destroyed on the north bank of the Walloonsac River, a few miles

short of its destination. This occurred of August 13th, while the army entered

' *' Fort Miller on the following day, and reached the Battenkill ten days later.

Then, after crossing the Hudson River, confrontation xzx with the enemy occurred;

although the British occupied the battlefield, the end was near.
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atterant to obtain suoolriss ini Bennington.
\ \

ngton. The British finally came face to

faceNwith the enemy at- Stillwater, a few miles south of Saratoga. Durgoyne's

amy held the field, but ^is progress was at a stand st^ll .
J
Supplies were

becoming short | winter was anproaching ; and ! \iebec was two hundred miles away.

To add to his worries, the enemy had his army surrounded. There was nothing

to do but to capitulate, which he did on 18th October, i.y the terms of

surrender, those Americans who had joined the British were allowed to return

to Canada, but were not to carry arms during the remainder of the conflict.

Among the numerous Loyal men who retired to Canada we^e the Amey

brothers and their brother-in-law, iiartin Stover. For the next two years

they were busily engaged in non-military duties—building roads, erecting

barracks, and similar duties. This continued until it was discovered that

the Americans had broken the terms of capitulation. Considering that this

fact released the 3ritish to do the same, the Loyalists were reformed in

regiments. Jessup's King's Loyal Americans becaiue known as the Loyal Rangers,

and continued so to serve until the end of the war.
<{<4

In the meantime, back on the farm all was not good. The rebel

committies had confiscated the farm, its builflings, the stock, the crop,

farm implements, as well as the contents of the home. Only the bare

necessities were allowed the wife and children, verything was sold at

l

auction, and the money was used to prosecute the war. Presently, theenemy

realized that it was costing too much to feed the wives and children. The

answer was to allow them to go to their husbands and let the British feed

them. Permission was granted and they were shipped down Lake Ghamplain, under

flags of truce, and turned o#er to British outposts.

It was thus, in the summer of 1778 that the Amey wives and children

reached St. John's, Canada, and joined their husbands. Each family had two
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After having been housed at Sorel for about a year, theywomen and children

were shipped across the St. Lawrence Hiver in September, 1779 to the new

Refugee camp at Yamachiche (mdre coinrnonly known as Machiche) situated about

twent ,r miles wes^ of Three Rivers, here they were destined to remain until

the final settlement along the Bay of '"uinte in the summer of 173U« \t

this time, >lrs Jonas had two children and her sister had three. In the

course of the years at ;;achiche several more children were to be born. The

Protestant Garrison Church of Three Rivers supplies the following items:

"1731, 6 July, is born Israel, and baptized IS August, son of Jonas

Stame and Ye Stover,

1783, quinze February, born Joseoh, baptized 9 June, son of Nicholas

Amey and Marguerite Stover.

173h, Onze May, Joseph, baptized 27 January, son of Jonas 'mie and

^e qtover,"

It is well known that the spring of 173U, as is customary in these

northern regions, was late in arriving. The winter had been fairly mild,

but turned colder. The ice was slow in leaving the river, Dut, the lack

of batteaux was a hold-up, Not enough had been made available, and these

that had gone up the river were slow in returning to Lachine, from which

the parties were departing.

Each family had been given a choice as to where they desired to settle.

But the authorities pressed for settlement by units, in order that suitable

administrative control could be maintained. It followed that Jessup's

Rangers departed up the river in a body. One half settled in townships on

the upper stretches of the 't/ Lawrence in the area now known as the Counties

of Leeds and GrenviPe. The remainder of the unit settled in Township 2 (now

Srnesttown) on the afcy of Quinfce In this groun settled the Ameys and the



r



THE AMEY FAMILY.

Stovers, and other related families from Saratoga, The long and tiring

journey ur> yhe river and around the rapids took aL:iost two &Jb5±#*g weeks.

Then, the batteaux landed their passengers on the shore fro.' . . illhaven to

Bath, While here, they were housed in tents until the lots were apportioned

out. Nicholas toey settled on Lot 23> Concession 1, just east of the present

village of Millhaven. Here his deeeaddanss continued to reside uhtil several

years ago, when the land was sold to the Terylene Plant. Jonas and family

settled on Lot 22, Concession two. Here his descendants likewise resided

until a sililar sale was made. The Ameys always lived close to the land,

and their descendants make wo one of thecommonest surnames in the neighbor-

hood.

The children of Jonas and Eva, numbering seven, drew each 200 acres of

land when they reached 21 years of age, or the girls had married. The land

was granted by Orders~in-Council (0.C), with date of grant, shown after their

names, as follows:

1. Rachel, one of the two daughters brought from Saratoga in 1778,

married, 18 Nov., 1788, Abraham Snyder, of Srnesttown. She drew

Lot 29, Concession 5>, Arnesttown, by 0. C.

2, Evah, who had been born in Saratoga before 1778, married 12 Feb.,

1788, Christian Abrahams, of Firnesttown. She frew her land by 0. C.

3.1srael, born at Ilachiche, 6 July, 17 <1, and baptized the following

l£ August, married Iftizabeth Thomas, of Ernesttown, He drew land

by 0. C. 30 January, l8o8.

km Joseph of Ernesttown, was born at Ilachiche on l£ *iay. 1783, and was

baptized at Three Rivers the following 27th January, < e married

13 February, 1810, SLizabeth Shibley, and drew his land by 0, C.

7th February, 1809.
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£. Sarah, married, lk Not., l8ll, Theophilus Lockwood, son of Sgt.

Lockwood, who had filed at Machiche in 1781. She drew land by 0. C.

26 Jan., 1808.

6. John, of Ernesttown is shown to have drawn land by 0. C. 2$ Feb., 1812,

7. Hannah who married David Boyce. She drew land by 0. C. 2|? Feb., 1812,

and also on 1 Sept., l83lu (This is an error, and, according to the

Rev. Robert McDowall's Marriage Register, should be David Amey

married to Hannah Boyce.)

There may have been other children who died young.

Nicholas Amey had eight children who grew to maturity, and drew land

by 0. C, with date, to which the children of a Loyalist was entitled. They

were:

1. Abraham, who married Charity Sager, daughter of a Loyalist, and

drew land by 0. C. 7 June, 1800.

2. Elizabeth, married John Snyder, of Ernesttown, and drew Lot 27,

Concession 5>, Ernesttown, by a Land Board Certificate.

3. Joseph of Ernesttown, born at Machiche l£ Feb., and baptized at

Three Rivers, 9 June, 1783. He married, 29 Aug., 1811, Phebe Combes,

and drew land by 0. C. 26 Jan., 1808. He inherited the home farm

at Millhaven.

h. David of Ernesttown, married Catherine Snider, and drew land by 0. C.

26 Jan., 1808.

£. Peter of Ernesttown, married, 28 Nov., 1811, Mary Baker, and drew

land by 0. C. 18 Feb., 1811.

6. Nicholas of Ernesttown, married, 10 March, 1812, Mary Snider, and

drew land by 0. C. 16 June, 1819.

7. Mary married, 20 Feb., 1812, John, son of Peter Asselstine, U. E., and
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drew land by 0. C. 23 Nov., 1816,

3. John of Ernesttown, who drew Lot 13, Concession 3, Camden Towns? in,

There is no doubt but that the Amey Family remained close to the shores

of the Day of Ouinte and were true lovers of the land. You have but to scan

the Telephone Directory, or a Voters List to be convinced that I am right.
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eve ige earn qolel ly, and was severe, to say the least, The f arras of the

defectors were siezeu, and the wives and children removed from their homes.

rea t ing was confiscated—homes and outbuildings, stock on the farm, crons in

t 8 field, All farm implements and contents of the house were sold at public auction.

arid the money received from the sale was used to pay the cost of the war.

support of the wives and children became a burden, even though about four

hundred of them were housed in the 'orb at Saratoga* "^e rebel committee demanded

that they go to their husbands. The women, of a matter of course, agreed. So they

rfere skipped doin Lake Ohamplain, under flags of truce, and turned over to the

Brit is h Outpoat

,

But others In the Saratoga region also suffered the blow of retaliation* Kobs

roamed the oountryaide, abusing the relatives, pilfering where possible, and on

occasion administering the usual coat of tar and feathers, or glTen a ride on a

rail bl rough the streets. The elderly did not escape their punishment. John Mg,

fat
1

er of <Jonas and Nieholagj was forced to pay an added tax for having cons who

fled to the onemy. Otners were ittpTBloaed for indefinite periods, and were released

only when paying a two hundred pound penalty.

It vas thus, in the svunmor of 177% that the two taey wives and their children

reached St. John, Canada, and vara allowed to join their husbands to the pie -sure

of all members.
A
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children. These two persona became the progenitors of the Km and Stover

families of Srnesttown Township,

Joban Picolaes Eemig married Anna Catharina Holler shortly after his

arrival in America. They were living in Dutchess Count , New York, where his

name appears in a tax list, dated 17 January, 1718, as "Hecoise Eemeig."

They were the parents of the following eight children:

1. tana Maria, born 22 April, 17l£, married Peter Lossing, Jr.

2. John, baptized 7 April, 1718.

3. Lawrence, born 6 February, 1719. He married Anna Maria Booken, and

they are known as the parents of the first wife of Conrad Sills,

also a Loyalist, who settled in Fredericksburg^ Township in 178h.

lu Johan Nicholas, born 30 November, 1720, and married to Eve Stover.

£. Philip, married to Gertrude Lossing.

6. Eve, who married Peter Jenson.

7. TIans Jury, baptized 2 April, 1727. He married Eva ,

8. Catherine, baptized 21 September, 1729.

John (Johan Wicholas) (noted above), the first son, was born along the

Lower Pudson 'liver, and was baptized 7 April, 1718, at the Dutch Reformed

Church in Kingston, Hew York. He married, on 7th August, 17U3, as "Johannes

", to tanettje de Langen in the Dutch Reformed Church in Fishkill, [Jew

York. Annettje was the daughter of Jonas De Lange and KLandina Peerson De

Lanpe.

John -md his wife and children removed to the Palfmoon district of

Saratoga County, New York, about 1766, when this area was opened for

settlement, following the conquest of Canada, Here John died on Kay Piyth,

l8ol, and was buried a few miles south of Mechanicville, where his tombstone

records his are as 13 years.
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Their children numbered ten, almost all of whom were born before the

exodus to Saratoga. They were:

1. Catherine, born Ik April, 17hh, in Dutchess County, married, first,

Peter Lane, a Loyalist soldier, and, second, John Moon.

2. HLondina, born ll* July, 17li£, married Martin Stover, a Loyalist

who settled in Srnesttown Township on the Bay of uinte.

3. Jonas, named for his maternal grandfather, also became a Loyalist

settler in Ernesttown. He married five Sfcover (see below).

h, Nicholas, born 1 Decaaber, 17U8, in Dutchess County. He married in

1769, Margaret Stover, a sister of Bray his brother's wife (see below),

£. Mary, married Michael Overacher.

6. Elizabeth, married Michael 'Erring of Philipstown.

7» Cornelia, married Francis Fritts.

8. John who married Elizabeth •—-—

•

9# Rachel, married Michael Vincent.

10. Joseph married Charity .

John Amey and his young family were very busy for the next decade,

clearing the land, erecting homes, and, incidentally, finding wives and

hunbands, along trie Upper Irudson River. They were still busy on the land

when the clouds of war darkened the sky. They had observed the rebel forces

nroceedimg northward to conquer Canada, if possible, and to occupy Montreal

while awaiting the fall of "Uebec before the rebel attacks by General

Montgomery, -.hen the assault failed and Montgomery was killed, the rebels

were debating the next move. Unexpectedly, the move wame from General

Carleton who led an attack on the discouraged rebels, ffietreat towards

Montreal, ur,^ed on by Carleton, did not end until the rebels reached

Ticonderon:a, while the pursuers rested at Crown ^oint.
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Carleton' s arrival at Crown Point served as a signal to a group of eager

British supporters in Saratoga County, This party of eighty-three young men,

under the leadership of the Jessup brothers, prepared to set out for Crown

Point. The rebels, hearing of their intentions by the grape vine, attempted

to prevent them. But, by travelling a devious route, the Jessup party

succeeded in making their way through the woods for 37 miles to Crown Point.

Here they met Carleton on the Uth of November, 1776, and offered their services.

In this party were a number of young men who would ultimately become

pioneer settlers in ftrnesttown Township in 1781*. Ajpciig them were the Amey

brothers, Jonas and Hicholas, as well as their brother-in-law, Martin Stover,

the husband of their sister, Blondina. 'hen they left their homes late in

October little did they think that they would never return to the land they

had cleared and the hemes that they had built,

After their reception by Carleton, Jessup and his followers proceeded

to Canada where they spent the winter, so I believe, at Chateauguay. During

the winter the men were arranged into companies, arid the budding regiment

was known as the King's Loyal Americans.

In the spring of 1776 a British fleet arrived at Quebec. With it came

British and German mercenaries under the command of General 3urgoyne. Its

arrivaj fastened t- e retreat of the rebel array which had failed to capture

the citadel. On its tail followed fisneral Carleton with the successful

defenders of uebec, as has been related above.

In the following spring Burgoyne set out with his troops up the St.

Lawrence and across Lake Champlain. Its aim was to proceed down the Upper

Hudson River and to unite with a second force which was to ascend the Hudson

from iJew York, Burgoyne f s advance was slow. He was a long distance from his

source of surplies. RLf advance was further slowed by the defeat of the
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I have Bo ejasvrsl with the sariSSS people ae they celebrate their

bicentennial of ? ?6. I have cousins residing south of the border, as do r.any

other Canadians, T haw discovered mary good American friends over the years.

In fact, I resided in Hew Ycr'- ."tote for almost ton years, after graduating

in 2-iedicine at "ueen's ^Diversity 26« I Spent t! art yea Resident

in a hospital in Ml '.y, N. 7. Thar, in 1°27, I entered g« 3 practice in

that State* "here I resained until 193!% '

7

en - retimed to ny boat in Canada.

ice then, .

r
- v ill fcl i m forty years, ay wife and J tors vlsH I in

New York State lad e* ewfc twice a y*ar«~< ping and fall

—

ny

happy days travelling town he Kohawi ' alley, over In Veu out aid thre -)~ the

Adironcacks, visiting friera I enjoying ''. beautiful asensry* 't the sam

time, being; interested in ay ancestral basl ground, ; have delved into all

aspects; of the hist< ry of tl a rolutlonary ~ar.

b ; . 3 v tij iticne I wee _h. reseed by t3 e fast that, as the war

clone's began to darken :1
horiscnj M i^ority ef i • 'dents sf

the tasricao Laoes wc asiroi . . -
• ntrol of tlieir affairs, tl sir

lives I ;. ,n these ' to come b;
'

Lstiow md

tii7.e tc consi'ler. I tl last thought in [' '. ins . Bat acre

insur ,or,t group eoog^l opes rtl
1
"*

n,
rl the same Mjjs r Log to pi

ta fother try. Very few psr* realiaei fche ] ro!< ged

wars of resent ,
3oloniei freed from I:

- . I reno colon} In La, had .-. i the Mot s

Goimtry in the red, with testation as
.
the only secures* The . ariean

Provirxcs rebelled at the verj idea that they toe should bi fassd with

taxation to he! .;.. foi war debts. It -as like tolling the ;;crld that t3

would rebel befan Id et« So, pa as B BP

Sam ftdssaj, and others of his king, war came to be a way of life.
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THE AMEY FAMILY.

Most peoole do not realize that many of our Loyalist pioneers were

related to one another before they came to settle along the Bay of Quinte.

One good instance comes readily to mind. The two brothers, Jonas and Nicholas

Amey, had married sisters while still in the Saratoga settlement of New

York. And when they came to Canada early in the American Revolutionary days,

they were accompanied by Martin Stover, their brother-in-law, who had

already married their sister, Blondina Amey, and whose sisters were their

wives, Margaret, wife of Nicholas, and Eva, wife of Jonas. And, fuirthernore,

when it is known that both families had originated in the Palatinate of Yfest

Germany, it is likely that inter-relationship between the two families had

been a way of life for generations.

The Palatine German Principality in Western Germany, lying astride the

Rhine River between France and Prussia, had long been the battlefield of

Europe. Death, destruction of property, rape, and theft of livestock had

become common occurrences for several generations. Ani end came in 1708 when

Queen Anne of England displayed her sympathy for their plight, when she

offered them homes in England and its colonies. Many unhappy families availed

themselves of this kind offer of a new and happy life. They made their way

to Rotterdam, Holland, where ships were made available to transport them

across the North Sea to England. More that thirteen thousand persons made

the crossing in the course of a few years. Then, by further arrangement,

many of these refugees were transported across the Atlantic Ocean to the

American colony of New York. Here they were given employment of producing

tar for the use of the British Navy. They were accommodated in camps along

the lower Hudson River, mainly in Dutchess County.

In the Second Party, which left Rotterdam for England, on 23rd May, 1709,

were Johan Nicolaes Eemig, an ummarried man, and Andries Stoffer, with two
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children. These two persons became the progenitors of the Amey and Stover

families of Ernesttown Townshio.

Johan Nicolaes Eemig married Anna Catharina Muller shortly after his

arrival in America. They were living in Dutchess County, New York, where his

name appears in a tax list, dated 17 January, 1718, as "Necoise Eemeig."

They were the parents of the following eight children:

1. Anna Maria, born 22 April, 17l£, married Peter Lossing, Jr.

2. John, baptized 7 April, 1718.

3. Lawrence, born 6 February, 1719. He married Anna Maria Booken, and

they are known as the parents of the first wife of Conrad Sills,

also a Loyalist, who settled in Fredericksburgh Township in 17 8U,

h. Johan Nicholas, born 30 November, 1720, and married to Eve Stover.

£. "Philip, married to Gertrude Lossing.

6. Eve, who married Peter Jenson,

7. Hans Jury, baptized 2 April. 1727. Ke married Eva .

8. Catherine, baptized 21 September, 1729.

John (Johan Nicholas) (noted above), the first son, was born along the

Lower Hudson River, and was baptized 7 April, 1718, at the Dutch Reformed

Church in Kingston, New York. He married, on 7th August, 17U3, as "Johannes

Smog", to Annettje de Langen in the Dutch Reformed Church in Fishkill, New

York. Annettje was the daughter of Jonas De Lange and Blandina Peerson De

Lange.

John and his wife and children removed to the Halfmoon district of

Saratoga County, New York, about 1766, when this area was opened for

settlement, following the conquest of Canada. Here John died on May 2hth,

1801, and was buried a few miles south of Mechanicville, where his tombstone

records his age as 83 years.
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Their children numbered ten, almost all of whom were born before the

exodus to Saratoga. They were:

1. Catherine, born lU April, 17UU, in Dutchess County, married, first,

Peter Lane, a Loyalist soldier, and, second, John Moon.

2. ELondina, born lU July, 17l;5>, married Martin Stover, a Loyalist

who settled in Ernesttown Township on the Bay of Quinte.

3. Jonas, named for his maternal grandfather, also became a Loyalist

settler in Ernesttown. He married Eve Stover (see below).

U. Nicholas, born 1 December, 17li8, in Dutchess County. He married in

1769, Margaret Stover, a sister of Evam his brother's wife (see below),

5. Mary, married Michael Overacher.

6. Elizabeth, married Michael Erring of Philipstown.

7. Cornelia, married Francis Fritts.

8. John who married Elizabeth .

9. Rachel, married Michael Vincent.

10. Joseph married Charity .

John Amey and his young family were very busy for the next decade,

clearing the land, erecting homes, and, incidentally, finding wives and

hunbands, along the Upper Hudson River. They were still busy on the land

when the clouds of war darkened the sky. They had observed the rebel forces

proceedimg northward to conquer Canada, if possible, and to occupy Montreal

while awaiting the fall of Quebec before the rebel attacks by General

Montgomery. When the assault failed and Montgomery was killed, the rebels

were debating the next move. Unexpectedly, the move eame from General

Carleton who led an attack on the discouraged rebels. letreat towards

Montreal, urged on by Carleton, did not end until the rebels reached

Ticonderoga, while the pursuers rested at Crown Point.
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Carleton's arrival at Grown Point served as a signal to a group of eager

British supporters in Saratoga County. This party of eighty-three young men,

under the leadership of the Jessup brothers, prepared to set out for Grown

Point. The rebels, hearing of their intentions by the grape vine, attempted

to prevent them. But, by travelling a devious route, the Jessup party

succeeded in making their way through the woods for 37 miles to Grown Point.

Here they met Carleton on the Uth of November, 1776, and offered their services,

In this party were a number of young men who would ultimately become

pioneer settlers in Ernesttown Township in 1781;. Aipong them were the Amey

brothers, Jonas and Nicholas, as well as their brother-in-law, Martin Stover,

the husband of their sister, Blondina. When they left their homes late in

October little did they think that they would never return to the land they

had cleared and the homes that they had built.

After their reception by Carleton, Jessup and his followers proceeded

to Canada where they spent the winter, so I believe, at Chateauguay. During

the winter the men were arranged into companies, and the budding regiment

was known as the King's Loyal Americans.

In the spring of 1776 a British fleet arrived at Quebec. With it came

British and German mercenaries under the command of General Burgoyne. Its

arriva) hastened the retreat of the rebel army which had failed to capture

the citadel. On its tail followed General Carleton with the successful

defenders of Quebec, as has been related above.

In the following spring Burgoyne set out with his troops up the St.

Lawrence and across Lake Champlain. Its aim was to proceed down the Upper

Hudson River and to unite with a second force which was to ascend the Hudson

from New York. Burgoyne f s advance was slow. He was a long distance from his

source of surrplies. His advance was further slowed by the defeat of the
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attempt to obtain supplies in Bennington. The British finally came face to

face with the enemy at Stillwater, a few miles south of Saratoga. Burgoyne's

army held the field, but his progress was at a stand still. Supplies were

becoming short; winter was approaching; and Quebec was two hundred miles away.

To add to his worries, the enemy had his army surrounded. There was nothing

to do but to capitulate, which he did on l8th October. By the terms of

surrender, those Americans who had joined the British were allower to return

to Canada, but were not to carry arms during the remainder of the conflict.

Among the numerous Loyal men who retired to Canada were the Amey

brothers and their brother-in-law, Martin Stover. For the next two years

they were busily engaged in non-military duties building roads, erecting

barracks, and similar duties. This continued until it was discovered that

the Americans had broken the terms of capitulation. Considering that this

fact released the British to do the same, the Loyalists were reformed in

regiments. Jessup's King's Loyal Americans became known as the Loyal Rangers,

and continued so to serve until the end of the war. ——

«

C
In the meantime, back on the farm all was not good., The rebel

i>
— *

committies had confiscated the/ farm, its builflings, the stock, the crop,

farm implements, as well as the contents of the home. Only the bare

necessities were allowed the wife and children. Everything was sold at
—

(

auction, and the money^was used to prosecute the war. Presently, theenemy

realized that it was costing too much to feed the wives and children. The

answer was to allow them to go to their husbands and let the British feed

them. Permission was granted and they were shipped down Lake Champlain, under

flags of truce, and turned offer to British outposts.

It was thus, in the summer of 1778 that the Amey wives and children

reached St. John's, Canada, and joined their husbands. 3bUi Pjuuiljr-iQasfcyp
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